
[ontlsned from Arnkppage.]
T have quoted above, were plotting treason,
vishing success to Mexico, and denouncing

your chivalros son, s a piratical hoard of
i,anditti, where was Shields and hundred,
of his contrymen, and their companions
in arms from almost every land under the
sun ? What had he done to be pushed
usiie,with the blood scarcely stannohed that

gushed from his breast, under our coun*
ts'E fig, to make way for a secured ab.

olltionist?
"But they will swell themajority agalnst

us at the North." What stuff? The home.
ly proverb of the stabledoor and stolen
horse, over again. Your onl hope of sa-
ving yourselves from the majority against
you at the North, is by conciliating the for.
o•gners there; and now is your time to strike
for a treaty with them, instead of striking
at their vtals. Never did see such a
glorious prospect for a complete overthrow
of abolitionism as there is at this time.-
Dtop your Know Nothingism, and we
have all the south, all the foreigners,
the Catholics and democrats against them.
Fire eaters, do not go for dissolving the
Union at this time, I pray you. Do not
go for it, whatever the next Confess may
lo. Pall down all your platforms, unite

on the single plank of anti-Abolitionism;
make no speehes in q give the
majority rope, and then lsbTih return to
their constituents, They will astonish high
heave with their legislation. Be it so.-
They cannot hurt you as yet, and if they
stop the wheels of the Government, all the
better for us. Anything before Abolition
rule. That will teach the North wisdom.
No matter what laws they pass, my life on
it they will all be repealed by the next Con-
gress, and they will not have a chance of
pssing laws again for tenyoears to come,
if ever. It is a time for a sober preparae
.ion on our part, but not for nortinn.

A. B. LONGS'1'REET.

MISCELLANEOUS.
DESIR.ABLE TOWN RESIDENCE

Fr ale or fo r Rnt.
1Y FA IY RESIDENCE In the town

1J of Cluh:l,-, in which I am now living, In-
,'luding the entire premises, lot, dwelling house,
kitchen, store-rooms, carriage houses, stables,
cribs, and flower and kitchen gardens, besides
all other appurtenances necessary and conveni-
cut for a comfortable family residence.

The lot is situated just near enough to the
public squure to be both convenient and re-
tired; measures seventy-five feet front by three
hundred back, bounded on the east, north and

outhi by a public street, and on the west by
the residence of D. C. Hardee, Esqr.

The dwelling house is two stories high, Is
large and airy, raised several feet off of the
rround, to admit the free passage of air under-
neath. It contains eight large rooms, four
above, and four below; four measures eighteen
Cueet square, and four are seventeen by eighteen.
There are also two large halls, one above, and
n,,o below stairs. Also two balconies, both on
hle upper story, one in front, the other in the

raur of the uouse, with a piazza on the lower
story, fronting the street.

This house was built for a family residence,
and every attention was paid to the construc-
tion of every portion of it, with a view to bean-
ty of structure, comfort and health. No res.-
'lence can be found in the Parish surpassing It
ini these particulars.

The kitchen is large and commodious, con-
taining four extra rooms.

There is a most excellent well on the prem-
ises, affording water in good quantities, amply
aulctent for all family purposes.

The entire establishment built in the fall of
1858, is entirely new and in an admirable state
of repair.

I will also sell all my kitchen and household
furniture, comprising: sofas, chairs, tables, win-
'low curtains, of fine quality, selected for my
own use, &c. &c., on the most reasonable terms,
uand in lota to suit the purchaser.

The horse and fixtures are insured to the ith
,of May, 1858. The purchaser will have the
benefit of the Insurance. A. LEVI.

For further particulars inquire at the store of
je9 A. LEVI, BLOOM, & CO.

DISSOLUTION-THE co-Partnership of HAsrJ & DiAnMoso,
is dissolved by mutual consent, M. Harris

withdrawing from the firm.
Those indebted, will please come forward

and settle, as the outstanding business must
he closed without delay.

4'he business will be conducted at the same
store by J. G. DEARAMOND , who will carry
out business arrangements made with H. & D.

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
will constantly be kept on hand, at the lowest
Clinton prices. The purchasing arrangements
being the same, enables the advertiser to
offer great inducements to cash dealers, who
are respectfully invited to price and examine
articles before purchasing elsewhere.

Cash advances will be made on Cotton con-
signed to Micajah Harris, 58 Gravier etreet,
New Orleans. .jy •

GINGER BRANDY.FOR SALE, by the subscriber, the celebrated Gin-
I'ger Brandy, an excellent stomachic, and for per-
sons aflicted with the Dypepslia, it is valuable.

Joe WM. GURNEY.
A FRESH supply of pure Liquors, for medicinal

uses, just received and for sale by
aug 4 LANGWORTIIY & TILDON.

SLUS. Calomel, warranted, for sale by25 jel6 I. N. LEMON.
HAVANA CIGARS.A LOT of Havana Cigars. received last night, by

Ii. S. DIECUIENO & Co.
aug4 (Late Sdler's.)

FAMILY GROCERIES, Vc.
SDOFE TIONARY AND FAMILY

SHRiE UI RIGNED, thankfld for the
ll Iberal tronago which he has received for

jam series years during which his efforts to
please and accommodate, he trusts, has atord-ed general satisfaction, with the view of in-
oreaslng that approbation and support has made
large sad valuable additions to his present ex-
tensive aortment.

He 1 prepared to furnish Balls, Soirees,
Weddigs, Assemblies, Dinner Parties (public
or private), and social gatherings, of whatever
kind, with every article required.

It would be to the Interest of country mer-
chaste and others, to call, examine, and leave

orders.
S 'CONFECTIONARY.
es, assorted Ginger, Canton
candy do Havana

akes & pastry, ass'd Raisins, Layens & M.R.
Sugar plume do Cherries in Brandy
Preserves in syrup Cinnamon and Spice

do Brandy Strawberry cordial
Candies, new style Raspberry do
Cordials ass'd, superior Orgeat do

do common Currants
Musoat wine Citron, preserved
Currant jelly Cloves and nutmegs
Quince do Almonds, pecans
Orange do Essences; lemon, rose
Guava do Rose water, &c. &c.

GROCERIES.
Pork and bacon sides Mess Beef, by the half
Shoulders and Hams or whole barrell
Sugar cured Hams Cheese and butter
Dufeld's do Coffee and tea
Stagg & Shay's do Chocolate
Sugars; brown, loaf, Mackerel, in kits and

crushed & powdered barrels
Soap and candles Salmon in kits
Golden syrup, retail Dried apples
Sugar cured beef Pickles, all sized jars
Ketchup., he

Comprising a ful? and superior assortment of
superiorFAMILY GROCERIES, all
of which will be sold low, and in quantities to
suit purchasers.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Wines, old & cho','  Brandlty, superior
Port do dri do lowr hgrades
Madeira do iuo W.1,.k y ;. y iLties
Claret do do (I,, d.n ru,,, uperor
Champagne do Scotch Ale
Muscat do London Porter
American Porter Sweet Oil, in half and

do Ale whole bottles
And a great variety of other articles for

FAMI LY use.
a14 WM. GURNEY'

A. SCHLANKER'S
CONFECTIONARY AND FAMILY

GROCEfY
Ia 'HE subscriber still contiues the above bu-
1. siness at the old stand on Commercial Row.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore
received from the citizens of Clinton, and the
public generally, he will spare no efforts to de-
serve a continuance of the same.

He has lately made large additions to hii
former extensive stock which enables him to
furnish every thing in his line of the best qua-
lity, and on the most reasonable terms.

Particular attention will be paid to the fur-
nishing Balls, Dinners, Weddings, &c., with
cakes, candies, sweetmeats, fruits, wines, cor-
dials, and such other articles as may be want-
ed for such occasions.

Among ether articles now in store, he has
the following;
Candies, assorted.

Rock candy,
Cakes and pastry, assorted,

Confectionaries,
Preserves,

Raisins, best brand,
Cinnamon and spices,

Almonds and Pecans,
Cloves, nutmegs, and currants,

Cordials assorted. superior and common,
Strawberry, raspberry, orgeat, ccrdials,

Jellies ; currant, quince, orange, guava,
Sugar cured hams of the best quality,
Mess beef, by barrell, or retail,
Cheese; Swiss, German, and western,
Coffee, tea, chocolate, butter,
Mackerel, salmon, dried apples,
Pickles, ketchups,
Soap, candles, star and spermaceti,
Wines ; Port, Madeira, Claret, Champagne,

Muscat,
Brandy, superior and common,
Whiskey, Gin, Rum,
Porter ; London and American,
Ale; Scotch and American,
Sweet Oils, Sauces, prepared Mustard.

In short, every article in the line of confec-
tionary and family groceries.

BREAD I BREAD!!
Fresh Bread will be furnished every morn-

ing, delivered at the residences of those who
may desire it. All orders left at the Store,
will be punctually attended to.

may 6 A. SCHLANKER.

W. W. CHAPMAN & Co.
Importers and Dealers in Hardware,

CUTLERY, IRON, NAILS. CASTINGS,
Boots, Shoes, Saddlery, Trunks, and Plantation

SUPPLIES.
EAST SIDE PUBLIc SQUARE,-CLINTON, LA.H AVE a full and complete assortment of

every thing in their line. Their old custo-
mers and the public in general are requested
to call. upril 8

QILVEIt SPOONS, tea and table, just received by
,3 je 9 NAUMAN & STRAUSS.

PICKLES I!!
TlE best kind of pure white wine Vinegar; to be

procured of BEECIIENO & Co.
Iv 14 ( "t* Rsdl."r'.,l Prick new

DRUGS, ) IEDICINES, &c.

1866.] I. N. LEMON. [18b5.
WHOLK&01.IL A RLTAIL DEAL•R IN

Druge, Medicines, and Chemioals.
I YE-WOODS ANT DYE-STUFFS,
!) Oils, Paints, and Painters articles; Var-
nishes, Window Glass, Putty, Glassware,

Perfumery, Fine Soaps,
Hair, tooth, nail, hat, paint, and clothes'

Brushbes,
Surgical and dental Instruments,
Trusses and supporters, all kinds,
Patent and proprietary Medicines; all sorts,
Letter, cap, and fancy Paper; Inks,
Pure Medicinal Wines and Brandies,
Field and garden Seeds; fresh,
Toys, Shoe brushes and blacking,
Razors, fine socket Knives, Table Cutlery,
School Books by various authors.
S gI offer goods equally as low as they can

be obtained from any simdar establishment in
this section, all warranted to be

FRESH AND GENUINE.
ORDERS FROM THE CO.•YRY filled, and satis-

faction guaranteed, with regard both to price

PanYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS will
receive my personal attention at all hours of
the day and night. a 14

DRUl GS, MEDICINES, PAlNTS, OILS.

`;HE following catalogue embraces a partial
I list of articles constantly on hand and for

sale by LANG WORTHY & TILDON, at the
Drug Store in Clinton, to which the attention
of the trade generally is respectfully solicited.
Aloes, alcohol, Muriatic acid,
Assafetido, alum, Morphia, musk,
Arrow root, Number Six; half pint
Ammonia carb. quart bottles,
Ahesive plaster, Nutmegs, oil bergamot
Allspice, Pink root, piperinie,
Balsam, Fir and Tolu, Pot ash, paint brushes,
Bay Rum, blue stone, Quinine, sal soda
Blue mass, black lead, Soda bicarbbnate
Black Snake root, Seidlitz powders
Borax, blister plaster, Sarsaparilla, sponge
Calomel, Eng. & Am. Syrup squills, starch
Calcined magnesia, Varnish, venetian red
Camphor, Castile soap, Whiting, gum drops
Castor oil, per gallon Brandy, Port wine

and bottle, Gin,
Cayenne pepper, Brushes of all kinds
Charcoal powder, Lily white, pomatum
Cloves, chrome green, Black lead, hair oil
Citrate of Iron, Brown's ess. ginger

" " Quinine, Yeast powders
Cod liver oil, Scales and weights
Colombo root, Copaiva capsules
Composition powder, Thermometors
Copperas, cream tartar Snuff, Scotch
Dovers powders, " macaboy
Elm Bark, ergot, Scarificators, catheters
Epsom salts, Lancets, spring do
Extracts of all kinds, Cupping glasses
Flax seed, flor sulphur, Patent medicines
Ginger, glue, Thompson's eye wat,'r
Gum guac, gnm myrrh Wistar's balsam of wild
Gum arabic, do opium, cherry
Honman's anodyne, Graeffenbcrg Pills
Henry's magnesia, Batchelor's hair dye
Iodide potassa, indigo, Barry's tricopherous
Jalap, - Ayer's cherry pectoral
Lamp black, litherege, Fahuestock's vermifuge
Lunar castic, Winer's
Lemon syrup, Hofflland's bitters
Matches, mace, Fancy soaps, variety
fancy perfumery, ass'd Tapers,

Playing cards, &c. &c. a 14

DRUGS & MEDICINES.
NEW FIRM.T HE UNDERSIGNED, begs to inform his

friends, and the inhabitants of Eust Feli-
ciana, generally, that he has disposed of his
stock of Drugs and Chemicals, Proprietary, and
other Medicines, to Messrs. BEECIIENo & BAI-
TOx, and from Mr. Beecheno's qualifications
and references, as an Apothecary, feels great
pleasure to recommend hinm to the notice of his
late supporters. WM. SADLER.

Clinton, June 16, 1855.

The undersigned take the opportunity of
informing the planters and iihasditants of East
East Feliciana, gen(larlly, that the

DRUG BUSINESS,
heretofore carried on by Mr. Wm. Sadler, has
been purchased by them, anad will now be con-
ducted under the style of HENRY S. BEE-
CIIENO & Co.

The stock of Drugs and Chemicals will be
entirely overhauled and replenished, every ar-
ticle sent from the store labelled and wdell rap
ped, and guaranteed to be of the purest and
best quality.

The store will not be left night or day, and
especial attention and care will be paid to
Physician's prescriptions, in the dispensing of
which Mr. Beecheno has had a great deal of
experience for many years.

Every article usually kept by Druggists,
will be sold here, an enumeration or list of
which is unnecessary, because should any thing
be asked for, not in our stock, it can be pro.u-
red at a few days notice, as II. B. & Co, will
be receiving packages from New Orleans and
the North all the time,

j23 HENRY S. BEECHENO & Co.
JOHN R. DU1?o() Q,

GENERAL AGENT & AUCTIONEER,
BATON ROUGE, LA.

U ILL attend to posting books, drawing and
collecting accounts, writing leases, deeds,

&c. Also any business to be transacted with
the State Gorernrment, redeeming Land8s forfeit-
ed for Ta.res, 4.c.

Orders left with J. B. Sans, J. P., will be
promptly attended to. a 21

GRO()CEItES & PIOVIIO()NS.ON hand. and for sale, a line assortment of (Groce-
ries and Provisions, which will be sold low, forCash.. M . GITRNIE;Y.

) DOZ. ltussMl',, Clark & Co'sgnueniCd ii~ vr
S011,. f 'or rle I. ', I.FM N.

MISCE LALAINEOUS.

Gold Mine Disoovered in Olinton.
COME AND SEEI

DIRECT FROM HRADI)QUARTRRRI

NAUMAN & STRAUSS,D EALERS in Fine Watches, Jew-
U olry, Books, Stationery, and Fancy
Articles,

Invite the attention of the people of Clinton,
and vicinity, and the ladies especially ,to their
new and well selected stock of goods.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c. comprising T. T.
Cooper, Tobias, and real Joseph Johnson
movements; Swiss and English Levers, to-
gether with a splendid stock of Eastern

JEWELRY, of the latest style and best finish,
StL.vn a cPLATED WARE, all descriptions.
Ton.ET Awrmr'is ; Perfumery, Hair Oil, P-o

matum, Fancy Soap and Extracts, direct from
Harrison,s smanufactory.

WORK Boxas, Port Monnaies, Fine Pocket.,
Books.

CARn cases; silver, pearl, and shell.
RAZORs a KXNIVEs, Rogers' best brand.
BooKs, consisting of standard and miscella-

neous works.
ScrrooL BooKs, recommended for their high

and instructive character.
'oEMs, of American and British authors.

NOVELs, latest and best published, with a
great variety of other interesting reading.

Mcsic; a line lot of sheet music, embracing
pieces from the most gifted composers.

We have suitable arrangemenc•ts to procure
oooks, so that orders left with us will be
promptly filled.

,LiWatches and Jewelry carefully repair-
ed by the best of workmen, and warrnated.

We solicit a share of the public IutrEonage,
feeling convinced we shall be able to give en-
tire satisfaction.

-WAll articles sold, warranted as repre-
sented, or the money refunded.

maSign of the BIG WATCH, east of the
Public Square, opposite the Post Office.

je 9 NAUMAN & STRAUSS.
For the Spring and Summer.

NEW GOODS.nOW receiving and opening, a splendid sup-
ply of new goods for the

SPRING AND SUMMIR,
at the old established house of LV:sr, Br.oMo,
& Co., which will be disposed of on the nist
reasonable terms.

Silk Tissue,
Bareges, flowered and plain,
Plain Jacconet' organdie, and dotted muslin,
Printed ribbed muslin,
Plaid and check ginghams,
Edging and thread lace,
Ladies collars, chemisettes and under sleves
I[aidkerchiefs, plain and emlroidered,
Silk do
Gents' cravats, all kinds,
Bonnet, cap, and belt Ribbons,
Trimmings for ladies dresses,
Irish Linens; brown, plaid, and cheek, do.
French and Attakalpas ottonades,
Brown and bleached domestics,
Fancy articles, &c.
Spices, Snuffs,
All kinds of fancy Linens for pauts,
Perfumnry, a large and superior assortment.
CLOTHING, BOOTS A\NI) SIHOES,
A large and sulperior stock of fashioi,,ale

Clothing, and HIats, direct from New York.
Gents' boots, brogans, andl slhes,
Ladies gaiters and bootees,
Children's shoes,
The trading onunanuity are respectfully in-

vited to give them a cull.
a 14 LEVI, BLOOM, & Co.

'WASHINGT'ON RJIMEI)Y,
WASIIINO'ON SALIVE: ,
WASHINGTON RIHUMATIC OINT-

MENT,

I 1 cure of Diseases of thIeSkini, Toter,Ringworm, P urifying: the B loodl, and llihru-
Inatism. Just received utid for sale by

LAN GWORThY & TILDON,
mnny 26 Solre Agcuuts.

~ASIIION AND FAMINE, by Mrs. Stc-
Sphous,

Mammon, or the hardships of an HIeiress, by
Mrs. Gore,

Grace Aguiluar's works,
Fudge Doings, by Ike Marvel,
Botany of the southern states, by Durby,
Kanie's elements of criticism,
Life of Sam. Houston.
Masonic charts,
Odd Fellows manual, do Offeriing.

jo 9 NAIUMAN & STRAUSS.

Dissolutlion of Co-partnership.
rIlE co-partnership heretofore existing he-

tween Thomas J. Worshain, and James M.
Dixon, in the Hotel business in Clinton, was
lpssolved by mutual consent on the 25th April.

Thomas J. Worsham will continue the busi-
nass on his own account, and respectfully soli-
ol a continuance of the patronage of the pub-
lie. THOMAS J. WORSIIAM,

m 8 JAMES M. DIXON.
TIHE UNION HOTEL FOR SALE.

STIIOSE hine buildings hiclh h~a been
Srecently repaired and put in complete or-

leir, are now offered for sale.
The buildings are spacious and well fitted

for the Hotel business, being central in their
location, and also provided with every neces-
sary convenience for carrn;ing on the business
successfully

A large and commnodious stable, good well,
and all requisite applrtenatces are on the pre.

For terms, apply at the Hotel, or to
may 5 JAMES M. I)XION.
WINES, CORDIALS, x LIQUORS.

(I ALL and examinne th sn bacribcr's stock of Wines,

PERIODICALS.

UNITED STATES REVIEW -& STATS
RICHTS REGISTER.IN CONNECTION with the usual mat

political and literary, contained in the Ua
TED STATES REVIEW, we inteqd to repubilI
the state papers extant on the question of f*
rights as announced in the VirginlaResoletj.p
of'98 and '99. The publication will emblbn
also the works of standard writers, smak
John Taylor of Caroline, whose worksar-l
nearly,out of print. These valuable peiigum
data will be carefully collected, and when
pleted, will furnish a complete constitai, nm
history of our Federal Union. The su•
tion list of the " State-Rigts R.egister t
prospectus of which was issued under the .
probation of the Democratic members
senators in congress) will be furnished rem,
ly with the Review from this date, andwesqp
each subscriber will feel that he is perfotm
iI duty to a great and sacred political prle
by extending the list of names already on 4a
books.

It is time for us to go go back to those r
principles upon which the great fabric of 4
mnocracy rests; principles originated and deflad
by those who created, and best understood tsh
true meaning of the constitution. It l tis
that the friends of state sovereignty should ral-
ly around sonme common nucleus, to resist the
wild latitudinarianism of the age, and evideat
tendency of the republic towards concentratiea
-to cnld at best in a mixed monarchy. It i
time for each states-rights man to feel that he
must give his own ,cersonal individual influeaee
to the defSrne of the. very corner-stone of our
constitutional government.

We sesil the Review to the subscribers of
the State-Rights lRegister, and feel confdent
that they will respond heartily to the call.

The true. Democracy have a great battle to
light, a great principle of self-government to
upholIl, an insplired Constitution to defend.
May each one of us feel that it is an individual
duty.

LLOYD & CAMPBELL, PrblisAers.
W.sm•ss;cTOS, April, 1855.

UxtrNl, STriTE RIE:vEw OFFICE.
N. B.-Until further notice, please address

the P'ublishers at 252 Broadway New York.
NOTICE.

Tare 1.NITEIr ST.ATEI REVIEw is a firmly-estab-
lished monthly now just completing its fourth
volume, and devoted to the defe-nse and pro.
mulgationu of the principles of Jefferson and
Calhoun. Each number contains ninety-six
pages of original matter, and is embellished
with a portrait; that of Hon Jeff. Davis, a
highly wrought steel engraving will we found
in the present (May) edition. The mechanical
execution of tlhe IREIEw will compare favors.
bly with any work of thel klud extanit.
Termvs; Single- c.oplir.s, $3 if paid strictly in

adlvarnce; clubs of fiv, $13; in aidvanler.
Spe.'imnen numbers will hIe scat to those who

desire them. Friends of the Review arnd of
the Register are respectfully requested to act
as locarl algentsll. inIy 19-3mn

DE BOW'S REVIEW.
Vil.. XVIll.

I ATP'TED) Irinmrilv to the Southern and
1 We•t rn States of the Union. Including
8tntistics of Foreign auni Domestic Industry
and Enterprise.

'ulli htced Mothly in New Orleans and
Washintgtoi n C(.'ity, ait ive' dollars per annum,
in ad vule. Adire',, etither city.

aIl.'ostaIge; Two cents a number, if pro
paid quarterly.

ai.A feiw complihete sets of the work, hound
hiiutrllrlv, (600 to 700 pages,) are for sale
at tihe oflice, deliverable in any of the large
cities o'f the Ulnionl.

Sulibsriibers can always have their numbers
hound at cost at the New Orleans or Washing-
ton oficers, or olllilln numbers necessary to com-
plet•e their sets.

Tl'hi'ee months tlot ice of discontinuance re
rf•tuied Inll iherierjir. a 14

IIARPEIRS MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
'ACII N IMIIERt of the Magazine will

.1 contain 144 octavo pages, in double col-
u1111s, atch year thus comprising nearly two
thousand pages of the choicest Miscellaneous
Literature of the day. Every number will
contain unIIllIIeroIs Pictorial Illustrations, acc,
rate plhts of the Faushions, a copious chronicle
of' curent events, and impartial notices of the
important. books of the month. The volumes
commence with the numbers for June and Do-
cembelr; but subscriptions may commence with
any linumber.

Trauts.--'Thc Magazine may he obtained of
llooksellers, periodical agents, or fromlll the pub-
lishers, at Three Dollars a year,' or Twenty-five
cents a number. 'The semi-annual volumes as
completed, neatly bound in Cloth, are sold at
Two Dollars each, and Muslin covers are fur.
nished to those who wish to have their back
nulmbers uitfornmly hound, at Twenty-five cents
each. Eight volumes are now ready, bound.

The publishers will supply specimen numbers
gratuitously to agents and postmasters, and
will make liberal arrangeuments with them for
circulating the Magazine. They will also sup.
ply clubs, of two persons, at Five dollars a4
year, or five persons at Ten dollars. Clergy.
men supplied at Two dollars a your. Numbers
from the colnmencement are being reprinted.

The Magazine weighs over seven and not
over eight ounces. The postage upon each
number, which must be paid quarterly in ad-
vance, is Three cents.

The publishers would give notice that they
have no agents for whose contracts they are re.
sponsible. Those ordering the Magazine from
agents or dealers, must look to them for the
supply of the work.

IIARPER & BROTHERS,
a 14 Cliff Street, Few Yrok.

iWORtK ItOXES, shaving cases, razors, razor strops
t puf x bo cs, e.. for sale byP , IANG.WO? TH V & TIDON'.


